Introduction
How Can Organizational and Sociocultural Learning Theories Shed Light on District Instructional Reform?
MICHAEL S. KNAPP University of Washington
This article explores how organizational and sociocultural learning theories can help us to understand the problem of system-wide instructional reform in school districts. After briefly summarizing the central challenges facing leaders in such districts, the article reviews key ideas associated with each theoretical lens and considers how each lens can sharpen understanding of these challenges and how, viewed together, these organizational and sociocultural lenses might offer a more integrated understanding of this leadership problem. After noting some blind spots, the article concludes with several observations about prospects for this kind of work.
A problem of system-wide leadership practice is begging to be better understood: the attempts by large school districts to substantially reform the quality of teaching and learning in classrooms across the system. This particular problem has ramifications for the learning opportunities of many students, often the nation's most disenfranchised, underserved schoolchildren. Once viewed as an obstacle to educational improvement, the district-specifically, its central office and system-wide leadership-has attracted renewed attention in the past decade as the site of ambitious experiments to guide improvements in the quality of learning opportunities and ultimately the learning of young people (e.g., Hightower et al. 2002; Marsh et al. 2005; Snipes et al. 2002; Supovitz 2006; Walsh 2006) . While these attempts have met with mixed success, tangible progress has clearly been made. Understanding what is taking place in such instances and how leadership improves the quality of instruction, or fails to do so, will generate insights that may benefit large numbers of young people.
The articles in this special issue explore how two lines of learning theory might shed light, separately and jointly, on the dynamics of district instructional American Journal of Education reform. The first concerns what its originators have termed organizational learning, which are organizational level processes that resemble, at least metaphorically, the learning of humans or animals (Cohen and Sproull 1996; Cousins 1998; Huber 1991) . This loose collection of theories, originating outside of education, increasingly has been applied to educational phenomena, especially at the school level (e.g., Collinson and Cook 2007; Leithwood and Louis 1998) . 1 The second, described as sociocultural learning theories, which combine sociological and anthropological ideas with a branch of psychological theory that locates human learning in social interactions, views learning as inseparable from the relation between individuals and their social, cultural, and institutional contexts (e.g., Engestrom 1999; Herrenkohl and Wertsch 1999; Lave and Wenger 1991; Rogoff 1994) . In education, this family of theories is often used to make sense of student learning, teaching, and, more recently, efforts at reforming teaching and learning (e.g., Franke and Kazemi 2001; Stein and Brown 1997) . Used selectively, ideas and assumptions from each set of theories constitute potentially useful lenses for viewing district instructional reform.
This article starts with the problem of system-wide leadership practice confronting district reformers, then briefly summarizes key ideas associated with each theoretical lens. After that, the article considers how each lens can illuminate the problem of district instructional reform and how both together might offer a more integrated understanding of this leadership problem. After noting some blind spots, the article concludes with several observations about prospects for this kind of work.
A Problem of System-Wide Leadership Practice
A central puzzle of contemporary educational reform resides in school districts-especially large urban districts-that have committed to substantially improving the quality of instruction and ultimately student learning for a diverse student population. Theoretically and practically, leaders in these districts face a substantial challenge, dwarfing the relatively well-understood prob-MICHAEL S. KNAPP, professor and director of the Center for the Study of Teaching and Policy at the University of Washington, focuses on educational policy making, school reform, leadership development, and policy research methods, with an emphasis on how policy and leadership connect to classroom and school improvement. His studies have concentrated on the education of disenfranchised populations, mathematics and science education, and the professional development of educators. His most recent book is Leading Learning in Schools and Districts (2007) . lem of creating an "effective school": to develop and sustain a strong system of schools, given substantial variation in school capacities and performance.
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In recent decades, thinking about district-wide instructional improvement has evolved. In the early 1980s, scholars sought to conceptualize and empirically identify instructionally effective school districts, building on models of effective schools (e.g., Hallinger and Murphy 1988) , and to characterize how district leaders might guide such systems toward effectiveness (Floden et al. 1988) . That way of construing the problem gave way to a preoccupation with systemic reform in the late 1980s and early 1990s; although largely conceptualized at the state level, this line of thinking was also applied to districts (e.g., Christman 2001; St. John et al. 1994 ). Such models focused on the potential benefits of aligning curriculum, assessments, policies, and supports with agreed-upon learning improvement goals. The district leaders' job was to forge and sustain alignment among components of a complex educational system. More recently, standards-based reform married the notion of systemic alignment to ambitious learning standards and systems that hold educators, schools, and districts accountable for progress toward these standards (e.g., Cawelti and Protheroe 2001; David and Shields 2001; McLaughlin and Talbert 2002; Skrla et al. 2000) . The federal No Child Left Behind policy, the latest and most demanding variation on this theme, challenges district leaders to set clear, compelling targets for improvement that meet state and federal expectations while motivating and enforcing system-wide efforts to reach these targets.
While useful to a point, these approaches have generally failed to grapple fully or successfully with several persistent tensions facing district leaders in the instructional improvement effort:
Pursuing ambitious goals, with limited and uneven capacity.-Especially in recent years, reformers and the constituencies to which they answer expect a lot from the schools. The capacity to reach the ambitious reform goals, however, is typically limited by a lack of curricular expertise, scarcity of funds, staff turnover, or other such conditions. The situation pressures leaders to settle for less than reform initiatives call for or else seek ways to build capacity and garner new resources. Maintaining a singular reform focus in the midst of multiple, competing agendas and logics.-Inevitably, an agenda for instructional reform (e.g., improving literacy practices and outcomes) competes with other agendas: other subject areas want their due, the union is concerned about key provisions in the upcoming contract, community groups are calling for frank conversations about race, and so on. While perhaps seeking to accommodate some of these agendas, the instructional reform cannot maximize all of them. Inevitably, the reform faces renewed advocacy from the excluded interests as time goes on. Given these issues, it is not surprising that scholars and reformers have begun to use the construct of learning to embrace much of the challenge facing reforming districts. For example, improving teaching capacity means, among other things, helping teachers engage in new professional learning (Thompson and Zeuli 1999) . It also implies adequate resources for hiring qualified teachers and for the infrastructure that professional learning implies, not to mention a new capacity to assemble and interpret data about school and district functioning. By implication, it implies not only individual learning of new skills but also a collective learning challenge: the organization itself needs to "learn" new ways of working, coping with the uncertainties, and managing the tensions that ambitious reform entails.
Enter theoretical tools and frameworks from learning theorists. A few scholars have brought ideas about collective or system-wide learning to bear on the puzzles of district-wide instructional reform. Recent work on San Diego City Schools, for example, treats reform as learning that occurs in overlapping communities of practice (Hubbard et al. 2006 ). Analyses of Duval County's embrace of the America's Choice reform (Supovitz 2006 ) and the implementation of collaborative educational policies in Oakland, California (Honig 2006) , reveal several varieties of organizational learning. Work by these authors and others is beginning to demonstrate that learning theories can offer deep, detailed understandings of districts as learning systems. Yet to date, few occasions have systematically promoted work in this vein, generated interaction among scholars across both lines of theory, or brought learning scholars into dialogue with reform practitioners about these matters (the Spencer Foundation-funded conference that produced the articles in this issue is an exception).
Lenses from the Learning Sciences
To sharpen and elaborate what these two traditions can bring to the leadership problem just described, a brief overview of each theoretical tradition is helpful.
First Lens: Organizational Learning Theories
At first blush, organizational learning is simultaneously a loose, generative metaphor and a label for multiple strands of theory designed to capture organizational phenomena that often resemble yet move beyond the learning of humans or biological organisms (for summaries, see Cohen and Sproull 1996; Cousins 1998; Huber 1991; Levitt and March 1988) . Across these lines of work, most theorists treat the learning of an organization as a collective, often "intelligent" response to events and conditions inside or outside of the organization, manifested in changes in collective thinking, organizational design and behavior, or organizational potential for behavior. As with discussions of human or biological learning and compounded by the fact that organizations involve the coordinated work of many humans, the notion of organizations "learning" anything is richly ambiguous and open to divergent interpretations (not all theorists agree that organizations are really capable of "learning" anything as humans do).
Ideas about what and how organizations learn originated outside of education in scholarship on private and public sector organizations, where scholars have long focused on questions of organizational change, innovation, and optimal performance. In the 1970s and 1980s particularly, scholars of organizational behavior, business management, and information processing devoted considerable energy to conceptualizing the phenomenon, identifying its dimensions, and empirically demonstrating its existence. This body of work generated more intellectual ferment than consensus, but certain central ideas emerged and have continued to intrigue scholars ever since. Serious applications to educational organizations began to appear in the late 1990s (e.g., as summarized in Collinson and Cooke [2007] , Leithwood [2000] , Leithwood and Louis [1998] , and Senge et al. [2000] ).
The multiple strands of organizational learning theory offer the following kinds of central constructs, although no one strand subsumes them all:
Information flow and management (search, storage, retrieval, interpretation, etc.) .-Many organizational learning theories focus attention on information-how it moves into and through an organization, what meanings it acquires for whom, and what consequences it has for the organization (Huber 1991) . Inquiry, interpretation, and sense-making.-Various organizational learning theories presume some form of active, collective inquiry by organizational members into, and subsequent interpretation of, events and conditions inside or outside the organization (e.g., see Daft and Weick 1984) , as well as the framing of action implications (e.g., as in "error correction," Argyris 1999). Organizational embedding, encoding, and memory.-In various formulations, a number of theorists presume some form of organizational "memory"-that is, a way that information and the meanings ascribed to it are retained in accessible form or even transformed into a repertoire of routines, practices, or guidance for action (e.g., Argyris and Schon 1996; Levitt and March 1988) . Collective "intelligence."-In many versions of organizational learning, especially those that emphasize the cognitive dimensions of organizational learning, organizational response to internal and external events is construed as intelligent-in the sense that cumulative or shared meanings concerning these events are developed that may alter subsequent patterns of action (Leithwood et al. 1998 ). This intelligence is not the same as thoughtfulness, good sense, or "smartness"-attributes often linked to conceptions of human intelligence. Organizational response to experience under conditions of ambiguity.-Other strands of theory place more emphasis on the behavioral response to organizational "experience," especially under conditions of ambiguity (e.g., March et al. 1991) . This experience occurs as organizations attend to and participate in events happening within the organization or external to it in environments on which it depends for resources or legitimacy.
These ideas, far from an exhaustive list, illustrate the kinds of constructs this collection of theories has to offer. Stated simply, the list masks many complexities, ambiguities, and issues that have long fueled debate in the field. For example, as in disciplines focused on human learning, this idea set leaves open the question of whether learning refers to a process, its results, or both; whether the organization's learning is a matter of behavior, cognition, or some combination; or whether the organization's learning necessarily implies improvement. These matters are inescapably part of an attempt to view district instructional reform as a case of organizational learning.
Second Lens: Sociocultural Learning Theories
A second theoretical lens, lodged in sociocultural learning theories, refocuses attention on finer-grained aspects of organizational life. Here, learning is viewed as an essentially social process, situated within cultural, institutional, and historical contexts. This tradition does not necessarily address organizations per se but does situate learning in the interaction among individualsthat is, in the collective -rather than within individuals, as earlier generations of learning theory do.
Sociocultural learning theories have deep roots in a reconceptualization of cognition pioneered by Lev Vygotsky, whose early work on the social nature of learning set in motion several streams of sociocultural work. The first of these, generally referred to as activity theory (Engestrom 1999) or, regarding earlier lines of work in Russia, as cultural-historical activity theory (see Herrenkohl [2008, in this issue] regarding the work of Leont'ev, Luria, and Davydov), investigates the relationship between individual action and collective activity, initially through studies of children's play and school settings and later in work settings. A second stream concentrates instead on the social mediation of individual action, specifically through cultural and historical artifacts. As elaborated in the work of James Wertsch and others, individuals "internalize" aspects of the culture (e.g., language, physical tools, and symbols) as they develop and learn. A third stream, associated with Lave and Wenger (1991) , among others, takes work practice as its central focus. Here, learning is defined as the ways in which individuals and communities gradually transform their practice through the ongoing negotiation of meaning.
These streams of sociocultural learning theory contribute constructs potentially useful for understanding school district reform, among them:
Participation in activity.-From this perspective, learning is fundamentally social; it is inseparable from participation in activities (Engestrom 1999; Rogoff 1994) . Since learners are participants, the analyst pays less attention to what individuals "think" and more to how they participate in activity settings. Practice.-An emphasis on participation leads the analyst to attend to practice, especially work practice in organizational settings. Practice refers to engagement in situated behaviors that presume not only activities but also a historical and structural context for work (Bourdieu 1977; Wenger 1998) . Communities of practice and joint work.-A logical context for learning is communities of practice, collectives in which the members share joint work and have developed a common vocabulary and repertoire for approach-ing this work (Lave and Wenger 1991) . These collectives arise organically and reflect the lived relationships among coworkers who regularly spend time with one another. Reification and tools.-Through processes of reifying-that is, making abstract ideas concrete and easily accessed by others-participants in organized settings construct conceptual or material tools that define, prescribe, illustrate, or conceptualize matters of potential importance to participants in the workplace (Herrenkohl and Wertsch 1999; Wenger 1998) . These tools or objects (documents, policies, guidance, curriculum outlines, etc.), which can be used by various organizational members, are products of participation as well as central elements in participation.
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Appropriation and the transformation of participation.-Learning necessarily involves change, through processes that transform participation in activity settings. As part of this process, participants "appropriate" ideas-that is, by stages, actively internalize and embody them in daily practice (Herrenkohl and Wertsch 1999) .
While this rendering of sociocultural learning ideas only scratches the surface of this body of theory and ignores differences among particular theories, it illustrates a conceptual vocabulary for illuminating what is going on in school district reform. As with organizational learning theory, the application of these ideas to district instructional reform reveals unresolved theoretical matters that reflect ongoing discourse among this class of learning theorists. For example, these frameworks reflect an enduring tension between attention to the individual and to the collective, and between "designs for learning" and the actual lived experience of learners, construed as something that happens more organically, no matter what the design.
How These Lenses Can Inform the Leadership of District Instructional Reform: Starting Points
Considering how theoretical lenses can inform the problem of system-wide leadership practice with which we began, several questions beg for answers:
1. What aspects of the leadership problem do the lenses help us to see?
Where do they blur our vision? 2. How can the two lenses inform each other? Together, can they offer an integrated understanding of the leadership problem?
To answer these questions, we need scholarship that brings one or both traditions to bear, selectively and often in dialogue with each other, on various aspects of district reform. The three ensuing articles in this special issue are examples of this emerging work. The first piece, by Gallucci (2008, in this issue) , uses the lens of the "Vygotsky space" (Harré 1984) to illuminate a professional learning process in one district, embodied in the experience of one veteran teacher, which is then amplified through the involvement of other teachers and leaders to prompt a kind of organization-wide learning. The second piece, by Stein and Coburn (2008, in this issue) , focuses on the balance of reification and participation at the overlap between different communities of practice (e.g., those of teachers or mathematics coaches) in two contrasting districts. Here, sociocultural ideas enable comparison between the design or "architecture" for professional learning across the organization and how that learning actually plays out for staff. The Honig (2008, in this issue) article brings both lines of theory to bear on the work practices of central office administrators seeking to support improvement efforts in schools-especially their participation in "assistance relationships" with school staff (viewed in sociocultural terms) and their use of evidence to inform central office policies and practices (viewed in organizational learning terms).
Observations about What These Lenses Can Bring into Focus
The work of these scholars, and others who may pursue this path, will do the heavy lifting of applying learning theories to district reform and elaborating the theories; along the way, a few overall observations set the stage for their work.
What organizational learning theories may illuminate in district reform.-Organizational learning constructs, for example, can give new and richer meaning to activities in school-district reform involving the nature and flow of information, its interpretation (especially in the face of considerable ambiguity), and how the organization processes its experience of reform events. In the most limited sense, organizational learning theories can shed light on the district's approach to explicit, continual uses of performance data, especially test scores, for planning and demonstrating accountability, as required by the current accountability environment. Here, such theories can be helpful in understanding how school districts have been trying to increase their capacity for data-based practice (e.g., Supovitz 2006) . The capacity-building process itself, undertaken by external organizations and growing technical assistance literature that urges districts to become "smarter," may draw on organizational learning ideas (e.g., Holcomb 2004; Leithwood et al. 2001 ). On the surface, this way of framing school-district reform highlights the way decision makers consider data about district performance, resources, staffing, or activity structures in response to external policy pressures. American Journal of Education But organizational learning theory can take the matter further, for example, by raising questions about what counts as data or evidence, underscoring inherent ambiguities in the hard data on which district decisions are to be based, drawing attention to how decision makers ask questions about the district and frame the problems of practice they hope to solve, and considering what constitutes data use by participants throughout the organization (e.g., see Honig and Coburn 2008) . Broader perspectives on the role of data in district leadership, rooted in organizational learning ideas, thus take us beyond wishful projection of human "smartness" onto the organization, to the way the district searches for an appropriate response to environmental or internal contingencies.
Paying attention to these aspects of school district reform naturally leads the analyst to examine how information flows into and within the district. Doing so entails organizational learning constructs such as search, storage, retrieval, and interpretation, and raises questions about what information is secured, in what form, by whom, and for what purposes. In addition, organizational learning ideas highlight the disposition and communication of the information to others, the sense that is made of it (by whom, for what uses, etc.), and even the capacity to make sense of information that is inherently incomplete and ambiguous.
Furthermore, these theories subsume but go beyond the limited view of information as data that sit in a database, to be accessed by decision makers who pose questions about organizational performance. Instead, these theories assert that the encoding of information and its interpretations can take many forms and can reside in rules, policies, procedures, new expectations for practice, and the like as easily as in district data banks on conversations about improving performance.
These are complex matters at the heart of a school district's attempts to educate young people and plan alternative ways of conducting that business. Armed with such constructs, the analyst will naturally be concentrating on problematic aspects of the district's engagement in reform, assembling evidence of reform progress or failures, generating diagnoses of the reasons for progress or failure, framing new courses of action, and developing new procedures, policies, rules, expectations, and the like.
What sociocultural learning theories may illuminate in district reform.-Sociocultural theories direct attention to related, although different, facets of the district instructional reform story. For starters, such theorists might look for collective acts of intelligence in communities of practice whose members take responsibility for the organization as a whole or its subunits (e.g., the superintendent's cabinet, a district-wide task force on improving science instruction). By virtue of their purview and joint enterprise, such groups provide a natural location for the design and guidance of the district's instructional reform. Other com-munities of practice within the district reveal the work that realizes, adapts, or subverts the design (e.g., communities that coalesce around teaching, supervision, counseling, school administration, or other functions implicated in the reform). Connections among these communities of practice, operating at different levels of the organization, become an important site for understanding how the district as a whole grapples with reform challenges.
The work of district instructional reform thus resides in the daily practice of organizational members throughout the district. At all levels of the district, guided by historically developed routines and meanings, individuals and groups engage in situated behaviors that reflect the constraints and enabling forces set in motion by a reform initiative, as well as their long-established ways of doing business. Some forms of practice are likely to be treated as visible targets of reform, like the classroom practice of middle-school mathematics teachers; the practice of others-such as the central office administrators charged with supporting the math reform-may be less visible to reformers but are nonetheless implicated in the district's reform story.
Capturing practice and understanding how practice might change leads the sociocultural analyst to examine the members' participation in various activity settings and to changes in participation patterns. Here, the notion of appropriation is particularly helpful, given its attention to the agency of the individuals as they interact with new ideas about their practice. Consistent with the notion that individuals negotiate the meaning of their work, this focus of analysis reveals how members (e.g., teachers and instructional support personnel) make sense of a new instructional reform, resist or modify it, and ultimately internalize and "own" the modified meanings. Such negotiations are under way constantly in reforming districts. Sociocultural theories seem well adapted to understanding how these negotiations take place and what conditions support or frustrate them. Specifically, sociocultural theories help reformers construe the ownership of, or "buy-in" to, a reform as a "learning" problem.
How the Two Lenses Do or Can Work Together
New insights often emerge at the interface between existing lines of work, and the juxtaposition of learning theories under consideration here seems to afford many such possibilities. For one thing, the two may complement each other by attending to different aspects of organizational activity that they are most suited to exploring. Sociocultural ideas emphasizing participation, for example, are especially suited for getting at daily work and, in particular, collaborative work that takes place among people who spend time together. Such frames usefully illuminate the processes of professional development, collaborative curricular planning, school improvement planning, and other regular events in school and district reform where the relationships among actors are in view. Sociocultural frames are not necessarily as focused on capturing the content of relationships, but shifting units of analysis (and theoretical frames) from participation to information flow, as many organizational learning theories do, reveals the nature of the data, evidence, and content focus of organizational members' collective work. Here, the two lines of theory work the way different frameworks in multiple-perspective analyses do, enabling parallel yet distinct takes on a phenomenon whose complexity defies what a single framework can embrace (Malen and Knapp 1997) .
But more is possible than a theoretical division of labor. Each set of theoretical ideas makes it possible to deal, in a nuanced way, with the connections between micro and macro aspects of district instructional reform, although there are not many attempts to date to do so. Here, once again, the articles in this special issue are instructive. Sociocultural ideas about the transfer of reform idea at the intersection of overlapping communities of practice (see Stein and Coburn [2008, in this issue] regarding the way members of the math coaches' and math teachers' communities intersect) present a micro account of the movement of a reform message at one point within a school district while simultaneously mapping the whole organization as a series of such overlaps, thereby offering a more macro picture of the reform process. Gallucci (2008, in this issue) , similarly, presents a way to theoretically understand how appropriation of reform ideas (here concerning literacy reform) by even one teacher can occur in settings and through processes that encourage the reform message to be substantially amplified through and "learned" by different levels of the district.
One other theoretical advance can occur at the intersection of these learning theories. By offering different accounts of the same aspects of district instructional reform, the two lines of learning theory inform and potentially add theoretical depth to each other. Take what sociocultural theorists refer to as reification (Wenger 1998 ) and organizational theorists describe as encoding or incorporation (e.g., Argyris and Schon 1996; Levitt and March 1988) . Do the two theoretical traditions mean the same or similar things by these different terms? One answer is yes (see Honig and Ikemoto [2006] for an exploration of this point with regard to the activities of the Institute for Learning), as implied by the fact that "tools" (one form of reification) are seen by both organizational and sociocultural theorists as important to learning processes (Honig 2008, in this issue) . Understood in sociocultural terms, participation in what might be called the "community of school improvement practice" in a single school, for example, might develop various reifications of the idea of improvement-specifications for the school's organization and time schedule, a set of principles to guide instruction, and benchmark indicators to reveal when performance improved. Through the lens of organizational theory, the same event might be construed as an instance of encoding the results of a search (for ideas about improvement of the school, for environmental demands on the school, etc.) and inferences made about these results in a new way of organizing effort in the school.
Where such theoretical accounts intersect, one must ask what is gained by having more than one way of theoretically describing what is going on, beyond duplication of vocabulary. Potentially, much is gained because the differing terms for and accounts of the same phenomenon are still subtly different and nuanced in ways that may suggest possible extensions of the original theories. In this instance, theoretical convergence opens up the possibility that encoding involves the negotiation of meanings, an idea that is foreign to the original formulations of encoding yet central to conceptions of reification. This is only one instance in which theories might grow-by growing together. The work ahead is to identify the ways in which each theoretical frame can inform and possibly enrich the other, with the ultimate goal a more sophisticated and satisfying explanation for the dynamics of district instructional reform (or any other application for that matter). The goal is not necessarily a binding marriage between the two, however, nor is that likely to be possible. While the theories work with multiple units of analysis (e.g., the organization or the organizational members' practice), these units may inform each other better when they are not the same, even though they are related (the members' practice takes place within an organization and collectively constitutes the organization's work). The search for a unified theory of learning dynamics in organizational contexts might compromise the unique contributions each may make in understanding the complex whole under study (on this point, see the commentaries by Bransford and Vye [2008, in this issue] and Herrenkohl [2008, in this issue]) . not assume that the interests of participants (stakeholders and organizational members) are inherently in conflict, although they may acknowledge the centrality of negotiation or confrontation in organizationally based learning processes. Some work also considers the social power that derives from identification with a community of practice (e.g., Wenger 1998) or the way conflicts rooted in different interests of organizational members can be a potential source of learning (e.g., Collinson and Cook 2007) . Due to this lack of focus on conflict, power, and resistance, learning theories may not speak effectively to the full range of conflicts in district reform, nor to the management of conflict or exercise of power. Take, for example, the overt and covert racial politics of urban district reform: as currently applied, learning theories are not necessarily helpful in deepening understanding of these dynamics.
That said, both organizational and sociocultural learning theories can and do address questions of control, directly or indirectly. For example, membership or participation in communities of practice is unlikely to be completely open: individually or collectively, community members exert covert or overt control over who is allowed in-an essentially micropolitical process. Similarly, the flow of information and its interpretation reflects the exercise of power by those who guide or channel information to and from organizational members and who control its interpretation. Not all interpretations count equallyonce again, a manifestation of power dynamics. Explicating these manifestations of power and its organizational implications falls within the purview of learning theories, although as yet, relatively little work has tried to do so (an exception is Hubbard et al. [2006] , in which conflict and power dynamics are centrally featured in an account of district reform as learning). A future challenge lies in elaborating ways that learning theories can account for resistances, power struggles, and competition among agendas that are so often in evidence.
The subject-matter context of instructional reform.-District instructional reforms are geared toward specific areas of academic knowledge-in recent years, gateway subjects like literacy and mathematics, although other aspects of the curriculum have been the target of instructional reforms as well. For the most part, the learning theories we have considered are preoccupied with generic learning processes that apply no matter what the content of the learning. As such, these theories do not consider whether the organizational or sociocultural dynamics of collective learning about mathematics instruction differ from that associated with early reading or environmental science. In principle, as subjectmatter theorists would argue, the subject-matter context generates different things to learn and unique challenges (Grossman and Stodolsky 1995) . As such, the question remains: Can the two lines of learning theory we are considering here have anything useful to say about these dynamics?
Concluding Reflections and Exhortations
As the preceding argument has demonstrated, these two sets of learning theories can apply to the leadership challenges with which this article began. For example, regarding the way districts pursue ambitious goals in the face of limited and uneven capacity, the learning theories have much to say about how these goals are (or are not) understood, interpreted, and incorporated into daily routines. Regarding the undertaking of new tasks within old structures and routines, these learning theories focus analysis on the nature of practice (how tasks are undertaken) while underscoring that the "working memory" of the district may reside in already-established routines. The two lines of theory, working together, also help to unpack how participation in new forms of daily practice might become encoded into revised structures and routines. Armed with these understandings, district leaders may redirect their efforts toward ways of stimulating, guiding, and supporting the learning processes that are implicated.
But applying these theories to district instructional reform involves risks. Chief among them is the temptation to make the theories prescriptive and normative. While "learning" sounds like a good thing, it is possible to learn the wrong things, develop bad habits, and even internalize dysfunctional routines. An especially tempting prescriptive target is an image of "the learning organization," in which intentional use of data and evidence guides every step of the organization's work (see Senge et al. [2000] for examples of this imagery at school level). While imagining and documenting districts that exemplify these learning processes may sometimes be helpful, an image of what that learning should look like may restrict, as much as open up, educators' thinking. A far more generative theoretical goal is to enrich our pictures of how districts learn and what learning means in the context of instructional reform initiatives.
The articles and commentaries in this issue are a first installment of needed dialogue between complementary and powerful learning theories, and the possibility of integrative theoretical work at the intersection of the two lines of learning theory, as applied to the challenges of district instructional reform. In one sense, the work is largely theoretical, as the limits of these frameworks and their implications for each other are being explored. But in another sense the work is fundamentally practical: these learning theories help us to see with fresh eyes both the daily work of the organization and the organizational conditions that support cumulative changes in daily work. Ultimately, the integration of these two lines is only worth doing if it makes sense of pressing practical challenges in the real world of educational reform.
Instructional reform in school districts affords an excellent test case for exploring the usefulness of these ideas, as many, if not most, school districts are engaged in some instructional reform efforts in the current era of standards-
